
 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



ОТЗЫВЫ ОТ УЧАСТНИКОВ ШКОЛЫ ЗЕЛЕНАЯ ЭКОНОМИКА 

We are the students from Kazakhstan-German University. We’ve had a great experience and spent 
good time at KazNAU. The International Master’s Summer School ISAS-2018 in the frame of Green 
Economy school in particular, gave us a chance and an opportunity to communicate on an equal footing 
with students from all over the world, gain experience participating in startup projects.  

We won the first place with start-up project named “JARMART.KZ” in the startup contest, the first 
prize was USD1000, and 4th place with start-up project named “AlfaCheese” where the prize fund was 
USD300, and 5th place with start-up project named “AlmApple”and award of USD200. 

We took an interesting course on the concept of sustainable development. This course “Sustainable 
consuption, sustainable marketing and responsible consumer: Case of Europe” by Dr. Johana Paluchova 
from Slovak University  of Agriculture (SUA) in Nitra, Slovakia. And also we took a knowledge about 
Regio-MAX program within the framework of the course of “Regio-Max for farming sustainable 
development” by Tuzhyk Kateryna, C.E.S., Associate Professor. Department of Economic Cybernetics, 
Vice-Dean of International Events, Faculty of Information Technology, Leading specialist of the studding 
programs, National University of Life and Environmental Sciences Of Ukraine (NUBiP), Ukraine. These 
courses allowed us to look at the economy from the different points of view: social, environmental and 
economic.  

A large number of excursions allowed us to see the business processes of large enterprises. Our 
questions were answered by experienced professionals. In conclusion, we would like to say that KazNAU 
has done a lot of work on the integration of different universities, in mixed groups, which allowed us to 
obtain invaluable knowledge. 

We’re very grateful for such an opportunity. It was an honor to work with such professionals in 
Agriculture Management. We want to emphasize the high standards of organization and logistics. We 
want to thank the first Vice-rector of the Kazakh National Agrarian University Kanat Tireuov, head of 
Department of Management and Organization of Agribusiness Saule Yessengaziyeva, Aygul Ismailova, 
Almas Sadykov for your Master’s summer school. Without doubt we would like to repeat this amazing 
experience!!! 

 



First of all, I would like to thankful Kanat Maratovich, First Vice-Rector, Doctor in Economics 
Sciences, Professor, Academician of the National Academy of Sciences of Kazakhstan, the head of the 
ISAS-2018 “Green Economy” for invitation to be included in the summer school of KazNAU as a 
teacher.  

Also I am thankful to the organizing committee: the head of the strategical analysis and forecasting 
subvision Ukuliaj Kierimovna Kierimova, Zhanara Biekienivna Kusainova Department of Masters 
Study, Gulmira Kaderbekowna Nurmanbiekova, the head of the International Activities Department. 

Special greetings to Head of the Department of Agricultural Management and Organizing of Agribusiness 
Saule Kopeshevna Yessengaziyeva, Aygul Kanatbaieva Ismailova, Almaz Nurbiekovich Sadykov for 
hospitality and organizing  large variety of trips and activities for us. 

As a result of ISAS – 2018 “Green Economy” there were prepared three start-up projects: 
“JARMART.KZ”  that took 1st place in competition, “ALFACheese”  - 4th place and “Almapple” -  5th 
place. 

My special thankful message to our students which are full of enthusiasm, innovative ideas and creative. 

With warm regards, Kateryna L. Tuzhyk, PhD in economics,  

Associate Professor of Department of Economics Cybernetics  

Vice-Dean of International Activities of IT Faculty 

National University of Life and Environmental Sciences of Ukraine 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

It is a wonderful experience to be here and make friends from the different parts of  the 

world. In this beautiful city, I studied with our teachers and classmates for 2 weeks from 15 to 29 

June. Every day we met in the classroom and work hard on our project together.  Despite of 

different languages we use and tried our best to help each other. In the afternoon we have gone 

outside to enjoy this beautiful city and I have inspired by the beautiful scenes and culture in this 

city. 

Thanks a lot for Kazakh National Agrarian University to give me the opportunity to take 

part in this summer school and for the organization of this summer school by the rector of the 

Kazakh National Agrarian University Espolov Tlektes Isabaevich, academician of NAS RK, the 

head of the school «Green Economy» Tireuov Kanat Maratovich,  first Vice-Rector, doctor of 

economic sciences, professor,  academician of NAS RK as well as  department of Masters Study 

Zhanara Biekienivna Kusainova, , the head of the International Activities Department Gulmira 

Kaderbekowna Nurmanbiekova, , head of the department of «Management and organization of 

agribusiness» Saule Kopeshevna Yessengaziyeva and all the administration who was actively 

involved in this school.  Thanks to the teachers and classmates for their help in our daily life. 

ZHOU YUAN     

Shan Dong Agricultural University 



 

 

       It was an unforgettable experience. Thank you very much for the opportunity of Kazakhstan 
national agricultural university summer camp. I really like our team. As my English is not very 
good, I have some difficulty in communicating with the team members. But everyone is very 
tolerant and kind to me, and I like them. Each group has a topic, everyone, under the leadership 
of the group leader, works hard to complete their own tasks. Everyone will put forward their own 
opinions and finish the final work together, and everyone gets along well. In the end, we also 
achieved good results. I learned a lot in the process, and I met a lot of lovely people. I have made 
so little progress in my English.  

     Finally, I want to send some wishes for everything.  I hope the national summer camp will get 
better and better, and hopefully more and more people from different countries will be involved. 
I sincerely hope that my teammates can always be lucky and happy every day. 

LI YING   Shan Dong Agricultural University 

 

First of all, I would like to express my deep gratitude to the administration of 
KazNAU for organizing the Summer School on a high level. Special thanks to 
the head of school Tireuov Kanat Maratovich, the dean of faculty Seytasanov 
Ibragim Smatovich, the head of department Yessengaziyeva Saule 
Kopeshovna, our outstanding lecturers Kateryna Tuzhyk and Johana 
Paluchová as well as our volunteers Ismailova Aygul and Sadykov Almaz.  

During two weeks, we have a great opportunity to acquire theoretical and practical knowledge in 
KazNAU as well as have guest lectures, industrial trips, excursions in a beautiful city, Almaty. 
Moreover, we are preparing for the start-up project, which is connected with local quality cheese 
production using renewable energy sources as well as supporting agro-education. Our project is 
awarded as a best start-up project and granted 300 USD. I highly believe that gained experiences 
will be useful in our future research.  

We are also closely acquainted with history, culture and tradition of Kazakhstan. Last but not 
least, I have made a lot of friends from Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Russia and China.  

Thank you very much for all 



Khabibullo Pirmatov, Slovak University of Agriculture in Nitra 

      We expected a lot from participation in the Summer School, but what was real - significantly 
exceeded these expectations. What I knew before from the available sources turned out to be the field 
tips. It is very good that theorists and practice classes were combined together to school. We have both 
practical experience and theoretical as well. We had field trips to different kind of organizations as JSC 
"National Center of Space Research and Technology ", LLC «Первый Пивзавод», ТОО «GALANZ 
bottlers», SmArt.Point  Coworking Center, "ALATAU" TECHNOPARK as well as trips and 
sightseeing’s  out of classes  Visiting Sights of  Almaty city: Park of 28 Panfilov Guardsmen, The Central 
Mosque of Almaty 

Universal market «Зелёный базар», Central State Museum of the Republic of Kazakhstan, Visiting the 
sights of Almaty city: Medeo Ice-Skating Rink and the Shymbulak Ski Resort. 

Besides that it was very interesting to work on the project in groups. This made the work productive and 
useful. 

We appreciate and deeply thankful to all the participants for this wonderful and unforgettable summer 
school. 

With best wishes  

Participants from Slovak University of Agriculture 

 

 

 



 

Данная летняя магистерская школа дала нам новые навыки, новых друзей , новых 
опытных высоко квалифицированных преподавателей , и конечно но же они поделились 
своими опытами навыками , нам дали задание подготовить start up проекты на тему ALFA 
cheese которые мы защищали 28.06.2018 года и  заняли  4-место гран при приз 300USD 
выиграли в итоге нам вручили дипломы , сертификаты , мы в целом довольны , и хотелось 
бы отдельно по благодарить организаторов данной летней школы и научного 
руководителя школы «Зеленой Экономики», первого проректора КаЗНАУ  Тиреуова 
Каната Маратовича, за такую возможность участвовать не только в летней школе но и 
отдохнуть в городе Алматы , на последок хочу пожелать успехов процветание данной 
школе новых идей ,высот и никогда не оглядывайтесь назад ,следуйте за своими идеями 
успехов всем ,и удачи в зимней школе , всем спасибо  за данную вами опытами и новыми 
возможностями  за уделенную вами  время за внимание и доброту успехов всем. 

  

Артыкбаева Динара  

Токтоназырова Аида     

Кыргызского Национального Университета им. К.И.Скрябина  

С уважением  

Магистрантка  1-курса им. К. И. Скрябина  

Артыкбаева Динара Айдаркуловна  

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



 



 



 


